
Science and Invention

Aboard the New Mexico, the First Electric Ship

Big turbo-generator unit which furnishes electric current

The V.'.'í Mexico afloat and in drydock in the Brooklyn /Vary Yard

Main control apparatus and
switchboard

AVERY great deal baa been t

and written about the Uni
"states battleship New Mex
lopular interest, no do»

ya ssatred around this great sur

jjaadnouw'ht because it is the fi

tattleahi)" of any nation to be propel
pr electricity.
Electric drive has been so succeaa

»nd its military advantage» have
aoia« se generally recoa-maed that I

Sivy Pepartment haa decided tt> rip

ill of Its new capital ships with el
trie propulsion apparatus.
With a view to presenting to 1

.ublie an intimate popular dcscripti
et this battleship, the Qoaeral Klect

fJSBBBSafi which manufactured and
¦tailed its electrical propulsion equ

»ant, recently asked and received t

«ir» is s ion of the Navy Department
r-ait the New Mexico at dry dock in t

Brooklyn Navy Yard, to mingle wi
tac saleen sad men and to take pi«
»res o* the ship, both inside and eut.

The results of this Visit are here a

fart»- Tht views arc believed to

the only pictures of the interior of

Ifttleahip ever procured . certain
lise« the beginning of the Europe!

Same Interesting Statistics
Before taking the reader through ti

ihip certain popular and Statistic
d»t« concerning her will be of interea

The battleship New Mexico was bui

it tl l Brooklyn Navy Yard ar

launched in the summer of 1917.

She s 624 feet over alL
She «eighl i ri.splaces) ;<2.000 tons.

lbs draws thirty feet of water.

Sha is ninety-seven feet four a*

-aja>badf inches broad, paeaeariag at th

sgterlia«
At :' ill sneetl she can make slight!

il excess of twenty-one knots an houi
She generates 2?,0C0 horsepower fo

propulsion.
Her crew numbera nearly 1,200 mer

She burna oil instead of coal as fu«
Ud t.as a total fuel capacity of 3,40
tars, or 6,800,000 pounda, or abou
l.OOO.i'OO gallona.
The best of engineering skill wa

¡aY'shi.) on her manufacture and man;
we!; knows rirms contributed to he

'.' begin our examination
I dp itself. After passim

ly of th«
ru»'.\ .. I.g ei ' to th«

I order port t
th« off.»-., r a leek, resplendent it

bright - rm end a- g res, on

the :'.:' »'¦'.» a:;d urn led down «

katehway to one of the uppei Uccks
..ne; aft, along which We come to

the log room, which is the off.ee of
Li» tenant Commander Y. L. Carrol!
chlef er.s-ineer.

Inspecting the Ship
A< we express ¦ desire to see tht

ah freí i stem 1 itei « itenent

Cc: .lender Carroll tí pver to

on«- f tl joi r engin g fl

and we Start by report:' g I the : avi-

git ii g brialgaj ¡¡»r: way up the for«-

n»8 .. exai das into the various
ajparatas for traasmitl ng gnali to

tie engine room for the control of the
Tea hi. ! to half a dozen other par's
¦'. each of wi.ich has a par-

Importam 'o per-
: ai The pic>ur«> shows ft partial
»'-v. of th'.s bridge with the s ¿r.ai
in«':

are aie led through circ I
t teep 1 ¦ rough
r.ar- and d

til we hav«
know] s and spa

w> fit n the very bottom

reel
Th<- rud le? i: so large

is thai the most un-

I.ees can it be moved
by hand. Hora ar« meet the first npp'i-
cation of rlajctrieity. A complicated

mass of i .

the i ng pear en*

d directly 1 i \

Steering (.ear Machinery
Thf co'jV' - - officer nrcom-

panies us explains th« worl f this
machia« an '. tells I bal I

.' fife different m

.<» ¦ wat« rtight c« mp t dii ctlj
it is 1

g g ir And hen w«

e)a coi whic
«hen
move the rudder bj I tl
shaft Is i conn« .».I ti> an el«
motor end by the simple '. .rn :" a

*\v.»ch can be operated electrically m
well. It »akes ei^ht men to me«,

rudder by hand. Two '»'.her electrical

mite an tuat« in 1 rtmont

for ru trol ;.:'.¦! if s
.. a .jury" rudd

fg« -r . stern.
Forward along the bottom of the

We com« to the pi peller i
fouwin

propeller. Thesi shafts extend
itors " hi th« u.

. It at the
reaj

... rboai
alley, ;'arb"nri| Inboard, poi

I all« he j

I is the si
shaft. It U'f'k more »4--'in un huur

i pictun
artificial

natioi 1,000-watl
son Mazda lamp had tu be o!"

picture ild be
lafl .¦) make a good upo
Following fm ward aler.R the inboard

go thi Im« r»»

.. I lind ou ea in the
r

« sctua
the I

motor which meets o |»

the b g

The Propelling Motor
This motor,

ia but ne of four of si

t»v«.';>. »» f.,.«. :,:,-h from ,l I

a It .genei

the rest, i

protectcd by bulkhi I if
shouh:

tcd 1

remain.
bottom of the

vt tas si gin,« «rs
.! r-

-

board conta.ning le. tele-
i imi Qts for

.- ;ca 1 currents.
It ¡S the i. i).i; ci»ntr«/l station of the

itai arteries thi
t lifeblood ol the
cal current ; In fact, it

the most vital spot on I oard.
Here In this compart nt the elec-

nrrent Is r« ei ..« I. me I
tors which we

ist left. Fron 1
rso or to

shead; t»o prop r

be re rsed while the ol u r two
Here a! t.

m of control may be made up
i the turl . ¦¦ ratoi ction.

are two tui bo .-¦ cvn-

e nneet to ¦. powerful gf>:!"rati»r.
This generator op« tttd by the

iteam I irbii a sad pi >di et i th« .¦ rrei
of th.

generators pro.:
i)'--«.«t. In tech ii .'a;«i< this
-1 | is known a» th«
power plant.
The turbine is an essential part of

plant. It i istrate

».« h;<. h n simple lai
\ ae to operate at its

... >ed, as

n r)».:r».;t>. On the
; r to be most i

. i i lutiom minui
¦.. .-. if the propellers revol

r and fail to drive the
ahead.

Elect a» a connecti if
and

otor which

j propellers. Mechanical ç--.it~.
the turbine driven voi I, have

used to reduce the turbin«* «need do«
to a suitable propeller spee«l, are «

tirely aliminated and the aeeasa iry i

duetion seeonplished by «imple sit
trie«",! m» SOS.
The opi rating units of vital impc

tar.ee are each inclose«l in separa
In aiiditio

the machinery is grouped very close
the centre of the ship, as. far as. po
sibli« a«ay fi
To follow the power route to i

source are must go itill farther forwai
an 1 ,¦». th -; p int «.-.»me to saaidshipa
th" vessel. Nine huge steam bo.i«'r

arranged thr partmeat, stoi

up the stesm under s pressure of 2.'

pounds to th iq tare rich and deliva
:t to th s turl

In.. c.irr«.:.* \>i..ch the two turbe
i prod I entirely I

of 'he vefsel, th
..... h hat I

out!;- id. tant as it Is, the N »

ill sloetriea
energy with :-»'.«; scores o

pparatua
I'«.r tors opcrat

the 12-inch and U-inch suna, blower
which supply the ventilati-m of th
««hip. electrie fans, telephones, aii
.«. ter«, pumps, refrigerating machin

cry, wireless apparatus, kitchen appli
-.. launiiry «'«i lipmeat sad

to - ly noth g of the lightini
Motor di ..

the boat r.«-

there sre i i ol stor-

electrie I cs going ahoul I » «.

« : i

thr-re are aboard the
'. I «

The Officers'' Quarters
Wending our way toward the day-

.ve are .»i ones attracted to the

¦'..¦: ' quarters u:ol atop for a

| rivate

\ L Willard, s I

lilt, I ildercd

Direct y forwai i tain Will-
i th«

«« next .

Th»* « ard-
.- i< m serves as a combination dil
hsll «*-..! recreation room. Thors are

card '- « ar.«i a pbon« ,

..

short hours of bijure afforded en of!
cor on active duty.
A long line of ranges extends alon

one side. This kitchen is run by steal

and oil rather than electricity. Th
ranges burn oil instead of coal fa
fuel. The crew eats in the kitchen, sit

ting at long tables which, when not i
use, are strung up against the roof.

All the baking is done electrieally-
electric motors operate the» Sough rr..x

crs and dough kneaders, while th
loaves are baked m electrically hc»te
ovens.

The New Mexico ha« twelve 14-inc
guru an«l many of smaller ca. ir.-.

eluding a battery of anti-otreraft gum
The larger calibre gun«, three r, eac

of the four turrets, are operated b
electricity. The turrets are revolve
and the guns elevated by elfctri
motors. Ammunition hunts tun elec
trical'.y and there are rh eric gu
leaden, while evea the big iruns «r

thei by electrical an ana- bet th
smaller ca! re gOBS are general!;
operate! by

The Conning Totcer
In examining into the control o

these great b.itteties oí destruction w.

come to one of the most inter«st;n|
spots on the ship- the conning tower

Navy regulations designed to withhoU
important matters of military desigr
fcrbid us from obtaining a picture ol

the conning tower. But it is permis
sible to describe it briefly. T»»e con>

. tower is a shaft extending per¬

pendicularly through the ship from tor

to bottom, w;th ladders running up an«,

i"..". the sides an! convenient method»"
of transmitting last by meant

if lad eators und ¦.

During art action the vessel's eeev

[ officer usually sta
self in this "tower." which is also
known as or.« of the several fire con¬

tri 1 stations«, and transmits instruc«
I concerning the proper opeiation

of the gun*.
L'p in the mast we encountered en«

if the big "eyes" of the ship- an elec¬
trical eye, which can see for miles in
inky darkness. The current for the
operation of the General Flectric

comes from one of th.j
turbo-m-i,orators heretofore «lescrihed.
i he Nee Mexico is » i ii| : ed vv:th eight

ghti
to t . ; iee on

"field <!uy," which is tl .' n tie*I term

.. da . earn«
lar of I itdsmsn. 1 r

iffol ! -.. Th« ereti had "t !

to" to "cli an ship" an«l wero »'»rubbing
or? the vessel's sides when we a;
on the *

Electrical propulsion o? marine ves¬

sel:! is opening up an entirely new era

oi scientific advancement and the day
will Cl *

I wit trie i
- the sut.'i'. .,. 1

ias I the I

ror.eerned
Í the esse-.- e of th«

.¦1.

"I think t ...) bo
la <"»-.neer-

>t alone tecnu«e of the pro-
this part cu!ar in-

to th« «Mea Mexico I,
of t ' iran«ea It gfvea

us o*' . ' our capital

I to I ">pul>
! -. » A

!
at i etion

i,' sad
I

\ I ana ft ladi«

i not far
di ar.d «rill . illy

I to ships of i

-Immm-i..-i i. mi., ii-.¦¦,.. m,,¦,»¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ i.ii ¦ 1.1 ¦. .i . PW»

77ie March of Electricity
By Brewster S. Beach

àf~* CAL't hl.Y fifteen years ago electricity had never been seriously*
m. considered as an agency in the propulsion of tnarin* vessels,

aV^Jf though ti-r adoption of electrical curren* in tlie operation of
Streetcars, ettfomobi/es, railroad angine*, etc., was an accepted fact.

The forward march of electrical progress, since the United States
has not in recent gears considered itself a seafaring nation, was com¬

paratively sloic to reach the ocean. Various applications of electricity
os a motive force in driving locomotives aitd other vehicles of land

transportation had reached an advanced stage of development, but the

steamboat seemed to hare "escaped," due probably to the difficulties
surrounding the adoption of satisfactory and efficient electrical means

of propulsion. This cond tion, howt '*r, was not destined to last very

long.
The possibility f > \ect ¡cal p ilsi >n t i7 .'/.,. icos talked oh- at,

indeed, «os soi as elect I ¦¦¦ to bt used, bul the actual
serious study of its an ¦ the dt\ lopment of the steam

turbin*. V, hi U .¦'¦.<« ¦ nt reached an advanced stage,
comb\ with ligl ' ¦'¦ ', ngineer» wert ready to
electri ty as a means of between Cue turbine and pro.
pcllers. Si su they been n this respect that to-day the
Unitod Stai navy, ¡ Secretary Daniel*, hat been won

'. ; ectric drive and hat decided to equip all of its
elect nun ¡cry, while the theory is already

malhe cargo ¡i mercantil* marin* field.
Thus electricity aga no fovef nt of tcientiflc achieve-

nvent. i '..- Irically loubU ¦'' i <.ame. ti i
e n fo itay.

Castor Oil for Aircraft Engines
A WRITER in "The Scientific'

American" dwells on the
use of castor oil as a lu¬
bricant for the engines of

aircraft of all sorts, showing it to

be a most important commodity
from a military standpoint. He

s*ys:
"Early la the year, the War Pe-

rsrtrr.i.nt and the Department of Agn-
«.'ulture joined forces in an energetic
"».¦¡ir»:^ to induce the farmers of

certain sections of the United .States

to sadaVtSSS the cultivation of quite
100,000 acres of castor bean plai.ts,
.nd, as a confluence of this patriotic
-»Ppea! to our tiller« of the soil, 108,-
000 acres were actually «own. The

«rge to this action wa« the need of

.omething like 6,000,000 gallons of
»».'or oil for the nation's fighting
tyir:f machines.
"F*aten«ive experiments carried on

»jr the Allies and later undertaken
a* th« Bureau of Aircraft Production
«f the War Department proved con-

dusively that castor oil was the lubri-
*»nt par excellence for fast-running
aotor« for aeraal service. lTp to a

Point various blends of mineral and

Hgaubl« oils did well enough, but
lass st these vas foaad capable of)

answering the supreme tests of su

tained Right under a wide rang

temperature and varied atmospher
conditions. Nature, somehow, had ei

dowed the cantor oil with chsractc:

Istiea that were singularly »nd stril
ingly united, as if the war's of mi

chanical Bight had been curiously an

ticipatod."
Alluding to some of the other use

to which castor oil is adapted, th
writer goes on to say
"The «»t'ner t * Ids ««' »

much more exteniiv« than most of u

realize. For instance, castor oil figure
to a large extent in the manufacturo o

substitute or artificial leather, whicl
takes the place of natural leather ir

the upholstering.
"Castor oil is an essential compo¬

nent in some artificial rubbers, and
there are various kinds of celluloid
which depend upon this product of the

castor bean.

"Castor oil furnishes a very satlsfac-

toty coloring for batter; aiid from

castor oil is produced the so-called

Turkey-red oil,' which ¡s un important
factor in the dyeing of textiles and in
the treatment of the fabrica. One of

«is largest ueea is in the making of

transparent soaps.

"Castor oil yields sebacic acid, which

ia «uperior to stearic acid in the man¬

ufacture of candles, and from it also is

obtained caprylic acid, which lends

Itself to the composition oí varnishes
1

peculiarly suited to the polishing o

high-dais furniture, carnage bodiei
and paintings, and is extensively em

ployed in the preparation of vellum

tracing cloth, etc. Caprylie acid playi
a part in the production of «then
which aie used by perfumers and con

fectioners. Castor oil Is used in the

making of certain waterproof prepara'
an a liquid disinfectant is ob

tained from the 'seconds' or lowei
grade oil. The oil is :n adffl : U
preservative for various km'!* o:'
leathers, :- extensively used in the
«sttier industry and is particularly
serviceable in adding to the service
life of loath« r belting employed in

heavy work. Our flypaper.« would not

be so effective if it were not for castor

oil, and the oil enters into the get-up
of a great many adhevise agenta.

"In the sugar mills of the West In¬
dies, upon the railroads of India and
other parts of the Far Last and in
British shipping circles castor oil has
long been used as a mechanical lubri¬
cant ; afloat, however, it is generally
».'.ended. In India the oil haa been found
to be ¡wi economical and superior
illuminant giving n markedly brilliant
flame. Indeed, the peoples of India
have found ways to utilise the oil anu

the refuse pomace which may suggf--
other services here in the future. Tn
pomace containa from 6 to 7 per ceii

of nitrogen and a measurable amour.'

of potash, and it is authoritatively said
that the castor-aeed cake possesses 2.81

per cent of phosphatée. It la therefore

easy to understand why the stuff make.»
an exc« lent i

"In India, toe g i is obti Ined from
a low grade i t a stor oil ai I is widely
used lor lighting Finally, it has been
found praeticab.e to produce this gas
from the M'e.l cuk »lf'.<»l the oil has
been extracted foro"i. purp» ; N )t-

withstanding th« prettj genera] belief
that the castor béai plant v i 11 not be

touched by cattle, it is stated as a fae*

by compétent authorities that the
leaves, not th'» stalk-, arc widelj ;"«. I to
cow« in India, end a:, added yield of
milk is attributed to I e. In
Assam ih'' foliage of the castor bean

..'..va'i-d lar^'-l;. for th« purpOS«
feeding silkworms, and an excellent
paper pulp can be made from thi»

plant."

A German Wooden Shoe
THIS is ov.e of the famous.« r, as the Germans would wy,

infamous- ersatz shoes, to th use of which a largi portion
of the German people have been reduced through the block¬
ade. The present specimen is manufactured by one of the

largest ihoe firms in Frankfort-on-Main. The sole is of two pica
of wood, hinged with scrap leather, so as to allow toe actii-in. The

strap pay?ir,p acrost the front of the fort is <»f woven paper fibre.
The heel counter i* oí the same material, while the ankle strap la

made of scrap leather.

German wooden §hoe

The Best Engineering Training
WE HEAR much these day
of the kind uf educatiot
which best tits the youtl
for hiá post*collegiaU

days. In "The Engineering and
Mining Journal" an abstract from
the bulletin of the Society for the

Promotion ».f Engineering Ed .<-a-

ti«.n. by Professor George F. .Swa.n,

of Harvard University, deals briefly
with the v.iri. ;i, trays the young
man may prepare for his life's e/ork
Re déclarée:

"In the word« of that One r»! ! Eng¬
lish schoolmaster, P.ichar«! Mule*.»tor,
arho wrote more than 3u0 years ago,

which cannot be improved even to-day:
'The end of education and training i«

to help nature to her perfection in the

completed development of all 'he vari-

us powers.' [ta aim -1 to gia
tudent sow« r I problei

i lifo will bring bin i

» : It .1 Bg thl
. widest sense. 1 leal

bo taught first what ia aceessary;
ond, what is useful; third, what is or¬

namental. All of these are utilitarian,

or useful in the largest sense. The

objecta to be aimed at are mainly two.

«ilscipllae of taind, and laterest; knowl-

knowledge with it.

No . iff« tlv« - lit« «will follow un-

' is y».tere;'.' 1 sad .i

.he v.i!ue, UM and applicative of what

he Studie., lie cannot appreciate what
r beeom« really and pro.'it-

B it, in a concrete way,

I I it to h:»
il

to say, a man

I to tak a i

nc. It ea to . n a'.

the bott'.m
the foundation upon which to

Experience la m
advance, but if he has a well trained
mind and the proper attitude he should

ga:n and a.-similate experience rapidly
and progress much fa«ter than other-

B Si
"We !.».¦.» ii a «world of other men.

r. i.. I, besid
litCipli n ;

«.« /. n.' :., 'act. per*
energy, euthu-

power to concentrate, ability to

work, nard and effectively, and, above

ail, character. Education should a.m

| to cultivate such qualities aa far as

practicable.
( "Education may, on the one hand, be |

liberal or ; r It i ay be
aiial. The la'.'.. i ¦« .¦¦ I

r a definite
* ti eie, or
- I I'-l).

fessiona! e«luca:. v th«
.-. -v.on

is br a lei ,

1er found« I

"V i ly he bob«
cerned ; th« body

I. Vocal
but it

it pe« ms in

I of the most im-

portai," interest.
The pupil Deceases at ence interested
-,''..'.¦*'*, .: i* r. s ex¬

perience; l.e sees the BM and meaning
of it all the time Its r« suits sr«,
therefore, likely to be satisfactory,
eves more m than the results oí moro

f'irrr.:il education, and it« importance is
i. i-.-gnition

<»f the fa«rt that ene of our main prob¬
lem« ij to put the boy in the right

| J >b.
i ¦... a

.ocat. ; of engi-
.a SSh*

seleaee, it
ieal rather

with those ge:.eral prit eiplei than «itb
any tpeciñc job. Yet the line between
the two is not sharp, and rr. any gradu¬
ates of vocational schools make the
boat of engineers ultimately.". ^

a


